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1 'OVry -. Vie Rave only managed to stencil 
o'ox- magazine this time IS The "usual" place 
(jculd for practical reasons no longer print, 
the mag, sc this issue, and perhaps -also 
the next will only ha copied this* way.- But 
I sure hope that you agree with me that a 
brilliant look is that important; 1 think 
that the news and informations we bring you 
is more important. On the other hand I ‘ do 
think that our magazine should be brought 
to you in a proper V/ayr and in this scmcc- 
tion I. weu*»d lilts to tur** to your I)o you 
Lappc:to '-mow a firm or anybody who could 
copy the mag for us to a reasonable price? 
if so, please drop us a line rather auick? 

This issue is as you can see a duble ica-ue, 
and has in fact twice as much pages c>j last 
edition. In the future we do hope that the 
"normal" be rJt least 
c.s large as. mi3 one. To be able ro fi-:."n 
this we would also need your contrIbut 1 one 
(see page 10 and 12). 

Besides,, you have got a new editor this tia 
me I Lr, Otto Gkjermo has not completely rsm 
withdrawn from the .Free Radio league, ' but 
he will not be as active as before I However 
m c-grext issue we are .going to present - 
an article ten 1>y Hr. Skjermoi' 

:.hat are your plans for your summer holiday? 
If you have plom to come to Norway, ~ you 
must try to find tine to visit© us* Lr/ • 
Otto Sk;} erne is aieo managing a small camp- 
*'‘*L place where 101 can pitch your tents 
free of charge or r<ut a cabin to a special 
price.(He has promise soa) it would be ni- 
oe if you camej // * j/\ 
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ERSB RADIO SOPPOStTjSS 
im;lU)4tIlfriitKlMfl!MMiJUtifUl«UUmaii 

th<& n-f-frloial rnxhllention of 
Free Radio League, 
Po0o Bos 46, H-6650 Suraadal, ITos^ay; 

saa. organization of independent, 
non-comercial radio stations. 
m?nm7 uMmititmwmaiflitt ssimnrcro^ intfiHumtimwH jrrntvnTn 

Edited "by Mr„ Eevin Moss 
in close co-operation with Mr. John Robert 
Bensen and Mr. Otto Skjerso. 
sm)mTr,Trmr,rrtrffl mUlHIfttimi Mmntitniunm\iiu 

itaproduc^iczi is allowed * xqiI&sg 
stated, provided that credit is given to 
the source. 

Meaner stations of SRls 

Radio Anabell 
Radio Atlanta West 
Radio Atlanta 
Radio Belinda 
Britain Radio into 
Radio £eoxlle 

iielta Radio Ini. 
Radio free Ilederlsnd 
Radio TTorth Atlantic 
Radio Polar (Into) 
Radio Scandinavia 
RPO-Radio 

One year subscription fee: 

6 IRO’s or 

8 nckr to postal giro account 
32 99 96 Oslo (Otto Sk^ermo, 
17-5550 Sumc.dclT Herssy.) 
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i?'.tee Radio Supporter 
.LooI_a hash oa +hs~ 

of them all.. „ * „ „ ~ 

HU SIC RADIO 
imsp&ilt>3HT 

August n19th 1973 at 1058 OMO? the 

was operating and stepped its acidity at 
r,er ±0 years of broadcasting, This was in 
??f midr1}? «>* the ^oim c5Kill Shew which 
‘-.its par'Gienlar day. according to inf02® - 

tSffe Wafv!fffe€ntea ^ 2heo ^erstraeten tnen . o’laill was on holiday* When the 
people from the GP0 arrived they demanded 
uie operator to close the transmitter ..which 

was done with the following message to the 
evtfi fc?f‘Si'fs ‘ o^oheansahile, the management 
totSf^ff8 a*?ff o^WorW Basic Radio Co Thank its many thousands of listeners 
correspondents anc: supporters for their * 

~ p . *r -mu s x&i years ©t 
broadcasting mi achievmept unique in the 
history of sroaaccs+iap, gQ-oy nc^2 
Ohis Ml I « Goodbye,> and thanh you5 131u ~~Tn 
liiis way World Music Radio left the air- 
waves«► without any honour 8 but proudly,. 

But what caused the raiding of WHR? It 
nlfTtf6. wit51 821 express telegram from 
' British Broadcasting Corporation** to 
hutch GPO saying that an iVlenal 
tion called World Music Radio'was on ~ -Gn 

?^!°4mJ?aV?eir TOS She Bether- 
lsads. ttis telegram did not coma from the 
aritish Si-0 or any other aimiliar institu- 
Lion, irat from the BBC, a radio station 

all 
the 
the 
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that has S0T3XUG to do in this businessS 
We can not possibly express how vulgar this 
act was» and we do not hesitate a second to 
anil it betrayedA betreysX against a 
young pioneer of Free Radio! We know for 
sure that the BBC acting tha&ay they did 
lost many of its listeners and fans here in 
Europe, and I personally want to add that 
I have not listened to BBC at all after it 
was known what they have done to \7MR ~ a 
station that all Free Radio fans loved very 
much. The Butch GPO was practically forced 
to take legal action since they for a long 
time had been very patient with WMR. 

Another main Question is why the BBC acted 
the way they did. To this we can find only 
one answers They looked at WHR as a danger- 
ons eompatitor which had to be destroyed 0 
The Mg BBC against the young pioneer WMR!; 
rlv> comments are necessary! 

How for a bfief look at the station's his¬ 
tory s 

World Music Radio started its operations in 
19$3 on W using the name* Radio" Free Rader" 
land (the station that now is using this 
name and which also is a member of FR1 ha.a 
notSaing to Sc with former WMR). Later they 
jyvivched to SW and did also use the name 
Radio Carol Ion, end in Anril 68 they start¬ 
ed broadcasting in the 49 m band as* Radio 
Euro-Weekend, Four months later the name 
was changed to World Music Radio and after 
some frequency changes (6061 5rH>. was an of¬ 
ten used fq„) they broadcasted on the final 
6250 kHz from September 1972 „ 

The transmissions was aired on Sundays be- 
fore noon, and in the beginning of July 73 
ms. even added an evening show to their pr - 

continues on page 10 
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III BEIH? 

OK 2H3 PIRATS RADIO GC^3 

According to newspapers tlie.3u.teli govern- 
ment has sigwithe ’'Strasbourg treaty** which 
means that the offshore stations have to 
close soon* 

Radio POLAR (International) can now be 
heard on Sundays aM Saturdays on 6225 Mia 
at 1000 GLUT* Sorry we can’t keep our prom¬ 
ice from ’’Supporter" no 1 to return to R., 
Polar in more detalila th^S time 

03?O-Hadio, which belongs to the Pree Radio 
network of In Polar can be heard on week¬ 
ends and maybe on other days on 6225 Mia at 
2355- G££?o 

Radio GARCLEID EOLLaKD had to close down 
after 5 minutes on the first test transmis¬ 
sions « Sfhey were using an old amateur tran¬ 
smitter which exploded and burned totaly* 
Bow starts are planed for winter 74/75*(2R) 
As you see it’s dangerous to be a pirate 
station operatoro (Redo) 

UlllfRD RADIO DUEQPB is a new mobile station 
transmitting in the German language, but 
Q.2H is told not to be Germany, They are 
ashing, for 2 IRC* s for a QS1 reply, end the 
QSL is only a very bad letter = CEl) 

Radio 8TOTG-IH is a rather new Swedish Pli 
pirate which is transmitting with a power 
r>£ 5 watts o$he first broadcast was aired on 
November 29th 1973« fo confuse the GPO they 
are using transmitters from different loca¬ 
tion cud are constantly changing transmit¬ 
ter* Interfering with Radio Sweden the fre- 
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V;a3 changed from 95*5.10* to 98 SSEa. 

Still in Sweden - the result of the t^ial 
aga_nei; HADIO 88, on which we had an . art- 
^cxe issue p is new Joio&i* The three 
people invoiced were found auiliy '±a hr “air¬ 
ing the radio determinations and thev all 
were fme&s She troubadours 300 Swedish ‘Sr’-’ 
t-he youngsters 250 Sw.Kr and the womans 50 

fns inropean liadio . Association has reoentlv 
oeen formed in England .with a-view to give 
some a-orm of -unity, to the .whole free” radio 

, , , T ^ Ail Oil .to 

wa/ zo is hoped that our, views us-ili stand a 
ae-ster chance of being hdard. by the -govern- 
mencs ox .#urop©.. Tiie E-Ell will be a federat¬ 
ion of existing movements* 

tjgt transmission, Shis issue-. has been ' •« 
ii«.(.me aei^yad t^xansc w<yhave waited ‘ for' 
rniopa-jxons from Itadio. AS&AB2L4' tef ' on 

’.tames ^ frequencies'the test 
w ? ?Xona Ie*e tp-take place.*'me 
SSI cS°/ar S0t.no infos-from the operator; 
$£v ^s ^ar as we .understand; .the • first '” • of 
VA«es.- tesrs have allready been albedo r>1hes,p 
lhl%Tr?.Carfed.OUJ ^ ^-operaticn wilh 
Jf® ^n order to improve reception in 
A® ^^vi^. oo^tries* since .the gtati 
•*;r.i-11"" i^“e£s 4-®r regular•programmes in 
~7—--- , crc2.cn- -?   
,irti ^ve ‘^sts QM&* 9 around-49-m Y^<’ as 
well as around 41 a. Heception-reports from 
or lif?^821 countries are.-^at weleoSS 
on Uiis tea t c-x*, and no Etc1 b are wi'm 
0fe7 except for listeners outside ScaSdSal 
Si replyf6 &sked tc ^elose.2 3$’,*/. for.. £ 
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aoio gssjbti = spisciAii iUMoimCi&ip&T 

Ai wer months of successful and tv* . 
2?*®broadcasting^ Radio Gemini suff¬ 
er 6 ^ its first raid ay post office offiei- 
als on December 9th 1975. The renting la-, 

^ipment and other material has for- 
-eo. Radio Gemini to temporary close down. 

ine raid, at an alleged Gemini transmitting 
oite was attended by Messr- GottS St 
i^isby oj, no‘Gable post office fame, along: 

se-sreral others including two policemen 

CraJae8 !imgS (probably from the 
Sentf ?fi<5e r“ W departed 

‘ C,. ;, Jj^rcial photographer was at the 
13 isnoped to publish such act- 

>?S'A.P^tlH'eS-as Ij* he doesn’t admit opera- 
li?es”he QTaipnent “ S*ve him a bunch ‘ of 

■ S°^SS'ejS+in4.Ja;£paysrs moneJ and petrol we- 
'^L?*lae:a^* through the use of three r>Qst 
c^ixoe vehicles and a police car. They 4rr- 

-il?d thirty minutes or more aft<4 the 

warr£ttrj£trvSSi°?e" °*m$lii1se with search 
' c i Bnciy coula not ther*»f0-~» hp r>«-fv. 

y though flvddonoo was pS?lT 0i?S" 
aatantiai, a eonsiderabla amouSt ot ZSST 
sss “ -11 - • 

s:.£r^4-s°asssi &ru 

whAhavSAur'StZr to-ou? listohara « 
and £o IfSlT wi^? aun?« «*• S«t yiar, 
™ *<» £\£%2$ long.bodo. 

4S ««*»«, band. (SaSio^iJf) “ ^ 

Su?* *» 

t0 ^ — - ^JT^SZ 
pi Q ci Q e iiiiT’n 4- ^ tu. n to page 
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continue from page 6 

ogrammeo, The programmes were partly life 
cad partly per&apedR sad were controlled 
from ifem Studio 3 which also controlled 
the transmitter.. 2he different studios were 
equipped with tape recorders, jingle play¬ 
ing mashines and issa records^ players,She 
station was known for its exellent shows 
and .liniLss- and also for Its good conic ot¬ 
to the listeners and its good club service, 
A IrffiS. record has also been released 

WMB. did receive thousands*of reception rep¬ 
orts fracism enthusiastic listeners all over 
liiurope.. and reports did even arrive as far 
away as from' Japan l ’ 

Besides Sheo Vqrstraeten end John 0*13.11 
sea# of the BJ’s that were involved in the 
shows from World Music Radio were; Paul 
hssic, Steve ^ainwri^t, Patria, Bave^ 
Haaleigh and Dieter, wiim sr-sa-ic&stsd; progr¬ 
ammes in seven different language®,. 

World Music Radio was an independent, self- 
financing station and did not broadcast any 
commercials, Xs World Music Radio only a 
yesterday's-dreamt Hfe sincere rut hopr- so, 

.(Main source: “Pree Radio hewaf from URC-G, 

We also want to add that we .wrote to YfMR 
asking _ for more informations on the station 
and ■- anal Dec return posts.g«. but ,,re 
•>Ud not get any reply2} 

In our next issue we plan to start a tins 
and a Q3X> corner. Tour contributions ©re of 
cause needed, and when writing to us please 
note that we’re only interested in informa¬ 
tions on the Hobby Pirate stations. 
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Meetings. 
i-'ext winter there will be a meeting of pir ¬ 
ate radio stations in West Germany« If any 
station operator would like to .join the me¬ 
eting, drop us a line and we’ll arrar, ,o it, 
The folloving s tations have alireat ax jou¬ 
nced that they will take parts R* HIT stu)„ 
R, OOJAlZl, Ra BBE2H0rm and B. COT. 

In the beginning of August this year a big 
DA-era Summer Meeting is going to 'take pla¬ 
ce in Pyh&iSrvia Finland„ m connection to 
this meeting there is going to be set up a 
real pirate programme, but more on this in 
a later issue» 

A message from the operator of former Radio 
KIT ILT-illTATIOITAL says that about1 40 recep¬ 
tion reports have been lostl!I So everybody 
who has sent -a report to the station and 
not got their Q:JI card can send a copy to 
the station, and no extra ISO's are of 
cause necessary,, 

hniigihg. he have got messages from Holland 
ancy *est Ae.r_.-:.iiiy saying that mail from and 
to die "j/i'ee Radio jjeague5* have been opened 
by the post. So if you don’t want anyone to 
see what you are writing, address instead 
your mail -to 5tFRlM„ 

An unidentified M pirate has been heard in 
the vicinity of Stockholm on a fq_, of about 
100 ESHz. hoes anyone have any informations? 
And - does anyone have infos on a station 
identifying as Radio South International? 

V/AS? TO BUY new or slightly used tubesi 2 x 
KCF 21, 1 x SSL 21, Reply "so "Tabes”, BEL, 

In our next issue you can read about Delta 
Radio International and Britain Radio Into, 
besides we hope to present the first in a 
series of article;* entitled '*Why Struggle 
for free Radio?”. 
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ihuUO 2525 

?52r -1S t;od®y a project, but the 
. •■ •. - tear *raasaif*sion -fcilX start soon (in 

earner) on 48 metres. 
Btajhas a total o£ 4* one one ©vy^* 

xneers one *.or the studio technic and one 

lo’^S PeiatLSaSu An a£S& between 24 

transmitter .is home aacte sad the output 
u-j.il ae aroued 40 sattso Antehnk? halfwave 

Wfesw) 12 metres above- the 
ground. Srsnsjaitter sites song&rhere in 

*41 !? °* '«*■ afe taw®*- 
a*'-“4 0j? ^■■'•adajs/ yamtrdsys fox irnxlwm of 
30 misarej each, transmission, fhe iimeaaae. 

be SngU€&0 Jgfcc programmes trill rnein- 
■*? '-.oia and nesr}9 records from. the 

sojae **«* ago, music recasts 

4i.i r“^pr ion reports will be ^erifieg. innc 

^_^ossaatioa sheet.,' Qaes- 

COMV^ an programme and on technical qua- 

JZtZ** ^ *««*»• a QSL, please 
;^038 2 s aM a self addressed save- 

SjSj 2525 df act «ant any sail before the 
«dT£*.*fcrfJ??8 have been on the air, so we’ll 

a-i'?© you their address,. 

contc, from page 9 // 

SrS^JSS ra}4° fa *anconfi2»ed Message says 
moMi?®^Je U1,aSf HcS" plaa5- to tmMBilt aoDxls, once or tsric# a month. 

headline “Supporter** no. 4/74- HsJ- 18th. 



BSGSPflGS RHPOE3? from 
a Pree Radio Supporter 

2o independent 
radio stations 

Sear sirs, 

I hoard your station on 

__ _ 197_ from__ to 

Please reply to; 

| 
k 

ri 

k£z on 

<Ss*, 
Details' on receptions 
Sime1 Programme details S I XT P 0 

Interference noted? 

Remarks s___ ^ 

Receivers ______Antenna; 

Ages _ _ Professions 

If this details correspond with your log, 
please send me your Q31 card or letter! 

_ _ IRC-*s are enclosed* 

Tours sincerely 



Addresses to some pirate radio stations* 

ABO ISurope Postbag 9363d 
Sen. Haags 
Siae Hetherlauds. 

Radio Atlanta Bos 11?., 
SIHA». . 

- • 91 Park Streets 
Horsham., Sussex.. • 
United Kingdom. ’ 

Radio Atlanta West JiGE 

Britain Radio-Ini* Sept... S»s 
S3®., (see above) . 

Channel Radip 97 .Oswald Hoad, 
Borer. Kent; 
Unit^i ningvom.' 

Belts Radio Inn. Box BE, 
SIRA. (see shore) 

Radio Gemini. 30 Hempstead Road* 
- Watford 9 

H erixc ~i- R . 
United Kingdom, 

Radio Polar (Int.) JSJ,* 

Radio Scandinaria PRl. 

Thames Eadio Box TRf 
22 Palrdene Tioadj, 
Couldsdony Surrey, 
United Kingdom. 

Radio Tiffany Into Tiffany -Suporter Kluhh 
Pack 1. 
S~15BO?3 Stockholm, 
Sweden. • 

UF0™R4dio mL, 
United Radio Europe c/o Sill, 

33-563 Eemscheidj 
Bschenstr. 2, 
West Germany. 


